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November 10, 1931

Dear Miss Le Hand:

I very much want a photograph of Governor Roosevelt for my gallery.

I have one of the most important contemporary collections of inscribed photographs of the men and women of our time who are helping shape its destiny.

That in itself is interesting, but my collection has the further distinction of containing only personal friends.

I am sending you along a copy of one of my books—poor return for the favor I am asking of you and the Governor:

What a lovely jaunt we had the other day to which you contributed!

Sincerely yours,

Fannie Hurst
December 11, 1933

Miss M. A. Le Hand
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss Le Hand:

Following your suggestion, I have taken up the matter touched upon in your letter of December 8th, pertaining to the "Good-health Renovator" manufacturer and his reference to Warm Springs.

I think that such advertising should be discouraged.

I did so enjoy my glimpse of you at the White House. My visit there goes down as one of the thrilling experiences to be passed on to somebody's grandchildren, if not my own.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Fannie Hurst